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We have carried out positron-annihilation spectroscopy to characterize the spatial distribution and the nature
of vacancy defects in insulating as-received as well as in reduced SrTiO3 substrates exhibiting high-mobility
conduction. The substrates were reduced either by ion etching the substrate surfaces or by doping with
vacancies during thin-film deposition at low pressure and high temperature. We show that Ti vacancies are
native defects homogeneously distributed in as-received substrates. In contrast, the dominant vacancy defects
are the same both in ion etched crystals and substrates reduced during the film growth, and they consist of
nonhomogeneous distributions of cation-oxygen vacancy complexes. Their spatial extension is tuned from a
few microns in ion-etched samples to the whole substrate in specimens reduced during film deposition. Our
results shed light on the transport mechanisms of conductive SrTiO3 crystals and on strategies for defect-
engineered oxide quantum wells, wires, and dots.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Among perovskites, SrTiO3 STO is one of the most
widely studied oxides because of its potential in many appli-
cations in oxide electronics, including strain-induced
ferroelectricity1 and the insulator-to-metal transition induced
by chemical doping.2 Like any other oxide, this material is
prone to host many types of defects among which oxygen
vacancies have a preponderant role. These vacancy defects
are well known to affect profoundly the physical properties
via local changes in chemical composition and/or electronic
configuration. Conspicuous examples are tunable filters for
microwave devices, where point defects in STO have a
strong influence on dielectric losses3 or resistive switching,
where vacancies are believed to drive the observed reversible
electric pulse-induced changes in resistance.4,5 There is an
increasing interest, therefore, to study the defect chemistry in
oxides, where vacancy-defect thermodynamics, oxygen
transport, or vacancy-defect nature analysis are relevant is-
sues.
Here we would like to emphasize a peculiar feature ob-
served in vacancy-defect formation in STO and its relation-
ship with electronic transport. In STO, oxygen vacancies
modify drastically the electrical properties by changing the
insulating character of stoichiometric STO into a good
n-type conductor at concentrations as small as 1015 cm−3.
These vacancy defects are believed to be ionized—oxygen
vacancies are charged positively—releasing electrons into
the conduction band, i.e., acting like donors. It is found that
for certain carrier and defect concentrations, these carriers
have electron mobility values above 104 cm2 /V s at low
temperatures,6 among the highest in any oxide. While this
behavior has been known since 1960s, a critical issue is now
to tailor the spatial extension of this high-mobility electron
gas. Indeed, confinement over regions typically smaller than
the Fermi wavelength of carriers would allow to form oxide-
based low-dimensional structures such as quantum wires or
quantum dots.
A way to introduce oxygen vacancies in STO single-
crystal substrates consists in growing films on top of them at
high temperature and low-oxygen partial pressure. This tech-
nique is sometimes referred to as “autofeeding epitaxy”.7
These studies have proved that vacancies spread over large
distances the whole substrate due to the fast diffusion of
oxygen vacancies in STO in these growth conditions.7–10
While the vacancy concentration can be controlled by the
growth time,10 their spatial distribution is hard to engineer. In
this line, low-temperature generation of oxygen vacancies by
means of Ar+ ion etching of STO surfaces11,12 has been dem-
onstrated to yield conductive layers at the surface.
The purpose of our work has been to characterize the
spatial distribution and nature of vacancy defects within the
conductive layers of STO crystals displaying high-mobility
conduction, either prepared by ion etching the surfaces or by
doping with vacancies during thin-film deposition at low
pressure and high temperature. At the same time, we have
also analyzed the native defects in insulating as-received
STO substrates. Because tiny amounts of oxygen vacancies
can trigger substantial modifications of the physical proper-
ties of STO, positron-annihilation spectroscopy PAS tech-
niques appear as an appropriate characterization tool, with
sensitivity to concentrations as small as 0.01–1 ppm.13,14 The
detection of oxygen-vacancy complex defects by PAS tech-
niques has been demonstrated in STO in previous
reports.7,15–17 For the purposes outlined in this work, we em-
ployed two different positron-annihilation spectroscopies:
conventional positron lifetime and Doppler annihilation
broadening coupled to a slow positron beam.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL: SAMPLE PREPARATION AND
POSITRON-ANNIHILATION SPECTROSCOPY
In this section, we first describe the sample preparation
and subsequently we give the details of PAS experiments.
Regarding sample preparation, prior to any ion etching or
film deposition, each as-received substrate Crystec GmbH
was cut into two parts, and one of them was kept untreated
and used as a reference for comparative purposes as well
to analyze the nature of native vacancy defects. Two
ion-etched samples were irradiated at room temperature
with Ar+ ions accelerated at 300 eV during 1000 s sam-
ple IE1000 and 10 s IE10, respectively, with a cur-
rent density of 0.5 mA /cm2. Freshly irradiated samples
were conductive, with values of electronic mobility at
low temperature 4 K6300 cm2 /V s IE1000 and
4 K3500 cm2 /V s IE10, similar to those reported in the
previous literature.11,12 However, quite strikingly, the sample
IE10 showed a fast evolution with time, and in the scale of
several days it became insulating, indicating a rapid reoxy-
genation of the oxygen-deficient surface. As described be-
low, the vacancy-defect distribution in the IE10 sample also
exhibits a fast evolution with time, consistent with transport.
In addition to these ion-etched samples, we have also pre-
pared samples consisting of Co-doped La,SrTiO3 LSTO
thin films deposited on STO single-crystal substrates by
pulsed laser deposition at low pressure PO2 =10
−6 mbar
and high temperature T=750°. The samples analyzed here
consisted of thin films with different thicknesses t=10, 50,
and 150 nm, designated as LSTO-10, LSTO-50, and LSTO-
150, respectively. The transport properties of these samples
are dominated by the properties of the STO substrate, which
get doped with oxygen vacancies throughout all the volume
and indeed display high-mobility conduction typically well
above 103 cm2 /V s.9,10 The reduction in the STO substrates
scales with the film deposition time and thus, with film
thickness.10 Finally, we have also analyzed an in situ an-
nealed LaAlO3LAO/STO sample IA-LAO. This sample
was grown at the same conditions for which a high-mobility
conduction was found to be confined within a few unit cells
next to the LAO/STO interface see details in Ref. 18 in
agreement with other reported works.19,20 The interest of
studying this LAO/STO sample is that, as shown below, the
presence of oxygen-vacancy-related defects is strongly sup-
pressed with respect to the as-received or treated STO sub-
strates, making them suitable as a reference of the ideal
vacancy-defect-free lattice.
PAS experiments were done at room temperature. Two
PAS techniques were employed to characterize vacancy de-
fects, using radioactive 22Na isotopes as a positron source.
First, we discuss briefly the positron lifetime measurements,
which are based on the detection of  photons with two
different ranges of energy. On one hand, photons with energy
1.27 MeV emitted simultaneously with the positrons during
the + decay of the 22Na radioactive isotope are sensed; on
the other hand, 0.511 MeV  photons emitted during the
positron-electron pair annihilation in the solid are also de-
tected. Both measurements enable positron lifetime measure-
ment by a start-stop coincidence  spectrometer. The posi-
tron lifetime is a function of the electron density at the
annihilation site: when positrons are trapped in open-volume
defects such as vacancies and their agglomerates, the posi-
tron lifetime increases with respect to that of the defect-free
sample due to the locally reduced electron density. Measur-
ing positrons lifetime spectra allows the identification of the
nature of the vacancy-type defects in a solid.14 In our experi-
ments, we recorded the positron lifetime  at room tempera-
ture by using a conventional fast-fast coincidence spectrom-
eter with a time resolution of R220 ps. For that purpose, a
22Na positron source was sandwiched between two identical
samples. Approximately two million events were collected
for each spectrum. After subtracting the source and back-
ground components, the lifetime spectra were fitted to the
following expression:
Lt = R 
i
Ii exp− t/i . 1
Depending on the sample, the experimental data were
fitted with one or two positron lifetime components i
using a modified version of the software POSFIT,21 taking
into account the convolution with the instrumental
resolution R. For a two-component decomposition, we used
Lt=R I1exp−t /1+ I2exp−t /2, where I1 and I2 are
the intensities I1+ I2=1, and 1 and 2 are the two lifetime
components of the spectra. The average lifetime was calcu-
lated as av= I11+ I22, and it increases when the size or/and
the concentration of vacancy defects increases.
As a second technique, we carried out Doppler
annihilation-ray broadening spectrometry by measuring the
positron-electron momentum distributions at 300 K coupled
to a slow monoenergetic positron beam. Because the mo-
mentum distribution of electrons in vacancy defects differs
from that in bulk materials, these defects can be detected by
measuring the Doppler broadening spectra of annihilation
radiation, characterized by line-shape parameters S and W.
The S parameter mainly reflects the change due to the anni-
hilation of positron-electron pairs with a low-momentum dis-
tribution while W reflects the change due to the annihilation
of positron-electron pairs with a high-momentum distribu-
tion. The reduced valence and core electron densities at va-
cancies increase the positron lifetime and narrow the
positron-electron momentum distribution so S increases and
W decreases. The low-S and high-W momentum
annihilation fractions in our experiments were measured
in the momentum range 0–2.8010−3m0c and
10.61–26.3510−3m0c, respectively, whatever the value
of the positron energy. The S and W values were recorded as
a function of the positron energy E between 0.5 and 25.0
keV by 0.5 keV steps using a slow positron beam at the
CEMHTI Site Cyclotron, CNRS Orléans.22 The positron
mean implantation depth in STO varied from 2
to 1200 nm in this energy range.23,24 The positron implan-
tation profiles are represented in Fig. 1 for several positron
incident energies in the range E=5–25 keV. The knowledge
of the S and W values provide us with relevant information.
On one hand, once the positron implantation profile is
known, from the dependence of S and W on the positron
incident energy E, one can extract the vacancy-defect depth
distribution profile using VEPFIT Refs. 25 and 26 see Sec.
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V for details. On the other hand, we can also obtain infor-
mation about the concentration and nature of the vacancy
defects from the knowledge of S and W. Indeed, if the S ,W
measured parameters are aligned on a straight line which
goes through both the S ,W data of the material lattice and
the S ,W characteristics of a defect V, it means that only
one kind of defect V is present in the sample.27
III. RESULTS (I): POSITRON LIFETIME SPECTRA AND
IDENTIFICATION OF NATIVE VACANCY DEFECTS
IN AS-RECEIVED SUBSTRATES
The positron lifetime spectra Lt allowed to identify the
IA-LAO sample as the defect-free STO lattice whereas as-
received substrates were found to contain native vacancy de-
fects. The optimal fittings to Eq. 1 were obtained when
using one-lifetime component in IA-LAO and two for the
as-received substrates. In Fig. 2, we show the measured spec-
tra, together with the fittings and the instrumental resolution
curve. In the following, we describe in more detail these
experiments.
The spectra measured in the IA-LAO sample
Fig. 2 showed a room-temperature positron lifetime of
IA-LAO154.40.3 ps. This value is in good agreement
with the experimental and calculated positron lifetime values
in defect-free bulk STO b138–156 ps.7,17,28 Because of
the close agreement between the positron lifetimes of IA-
LAO and defect-free bulk STO, we can assume from now on
that the sample IA-LAO represents the STO lattice, free of
vacancy defects. Now we turn to the positron lifetime spectra
recorded in IE1000 and IE10 samples before any ion
etching. The measured spectra were decomposed into two
lifetime components 1 and 2 Fig. 2. Assuming that the
positron is trapped by only one open-volume defect
type simplest trapping model, see Ref. 14, one can
calculate 1 /mode= I1 /1+ I2 /2. We obtained a value
mode152.5 ps, i.e., close to the defect-free value observed
in the IA-LAO sample. This agreement between mode and b
means that the trapping of positrons occurs only in one type
of vacancy defect.14 The short component was found
to be 1109.15.4 ps with a relative intensity
I1=36%. In the two-state trapping model, the lifetime 1,
often called the “reduced bulk lifetime”,14 is shorter than the
bulk lifetime due to a combination of positrons leaving the
bulk state both by annihilation from it, and by trapping into a
vacancy. In contrast, the long lifetime component had a value
2195.92.9 ps with relative intensity I2=64%, indicat-
ing that the majority of the positrons in as-received sub-
strates are trapped in this vacancy defect. According to the
calculations, the lifetimes of positrons trapped by Ti vacan-
cies VTi is Ti170–200 ps.17 We assume therefore that Ti
vacancies are present in as-received STO substrates before
Ar+ etching. In view of these results, the nondetection of
vacancy defects in the oxygen-annealed IA-LAO samples
appears as an unexpected outcome. Further analysis is re-
quired to understand the nature of vacancy defects in as-
received substrates and the precise effect of annealings on
them.
IV. RESULTS (II): DOPPLER ANNIHILATION-PAIR
BROADENING SPECTROSCOPY
The low-S and high-W momentum annihilation fractions
were measured over the first micron below the surface as a
function of the incident positron energy E. Only the normal-
ized S fraction is plotted for each sample in Fig. 3 the W-E
curves mirror the S-E data and are not represented here. We
describe in the following the experimental S-E curves for
three different types of samples, i.e., as-received, ion-etched,
and substrates reduced during thin-film growth.
In as-received substrates, the low fraction S values de-
crease down to 5 keV. This decrease has a strong contribu-
FIG. 1. Color online Positron depth profile in STO calculated
for indicated positron incident energies according to Ref. 24 with
the parameters A=2.95 g cm−2 keV−r, m=2, and r=1.7. The inset
shows a zoom of the data in the main panel, for positron incident
energies between 15 and 25 keV. The dashed line in the inset indi-
cates the mean penetration depth z¯ for 18 keV.
FIG. 2. Color online Positron lifetime spectra of samples IA-
LAO and IE1000 before etching. The Gaussian instrumental reso-
lution and the fittings to Eq. 1 are also shown.
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tion from surface effects i.e., annihilation of positrons and
positronium atoms on the sample surface, and does not re-
flect the intrinsic positron annihilation associated to vacancy
defects. However, above 5 keV, the S-E curves remain stable
on a plateau, indicating a homogeneous depth distribution of
vacancy defects. This constant value at high E indicates that
in this energy range almost all positrons are implanted into
the sample and annihilate in it without diffusing back to the
surface region. The IA-LAO sample exhibits a similar trend
but the plateau at energies above 5 keV has significantly
lower S values than those corresponding to the as-received
substrates, consistent with the virtually vacancy-free state of
this sample.
On the contrary, for samples after Ar+ etching, the S pa-
rameter exhibits a different shape, meaning that a change in
nature or concentration of defects occurs. For samples
IE1000 and IE10 measured just after surface etching, S con-
tinuously decreases with the energy up to 15 keV, and then
forms a plateau, indicating a nonhomogeneous depth distri-
bution of vacancy defects. This S plateau is higher than be-
fore ion etching, meaning that the concentration of vacancy-
type defects is higher after Ar+ etching, and it is extended
even beyond 1 m from the surface see VEPFIT simulation
results below. We have recently discussed this strikingly
large extension of the defect distribution in terms of a large
diffusion of oxygen-vacancy complexes.29 In addition, we
have observed that the S parameter evolves with time. When
the sample IE10 was measured 75 days later than the first
measurement, we observed a clear reduction in S Fig. 3,
indicating a suppression of vacancy defects, probably related
to the reoxygenation of the sample with time. This result is
consistent with the observed suppression of the metallic be-
havior of the IE10 sample with time see above: indeed, the
sample became eventually insulating in the scale of a few
days.
Finally, we discuss the S-E curves for samples reduced
during the thin-film growth. In this case, the spectra were
measured by implanting positrons both on the frontside and
the backside Fig. 4. The recorded experimental data indi-
cate that the vacancy defects generated in the STO substrate
during the low-pressure film deposition reached the backside
of the substrates this observation is more evident for the
LSTO-150 sample but also the S values of LSTO-50 and
LSTO-10 samples are higher than the S values of the refer-
ence IA-LAO, see Fig. 4. In addition, we observe that the S
values increase with thickness, implying that the vacancy-
defect content in the samples grows with the total deposition
time. These results confirm the conclusions of our previous
works concerning the fast diffusion of vacancies in the STO
substrates during the film deposition8–10,30 and are in agree-
ment with previous reports on homoepitaxial growth on STO
substrates by low-pressure molecular-beam epitaxy.7 We ob-
serve also that both in the frontside and backside spectra, a
small dip in the S-E curves signals a slight depletion of va-
cancy defects on a subsurface region. This feature has been
suggested to be due to some room-temperature reoxygen-
ation induced by the atmospheric oxygen,7 a phenomenon
similar to that occurring in the IE10 sample measured 75
days later see above. We comment more on this issue be-
low when discussing the diffusion lengths of the implanted
positrons.
V. RESULTS (III): POSITRON DIFFUSION LENGTHS AND
EXTRACTED DEPTH PROFILES OF
VACANCY DEFECTS
The knowledge of the positron diffusion lengths and the
vacancy-defect depth distributions was obtained by the simu-
lation of the spectra representing the variation in the S and W
parameters as a function of E discussed in the previous sec-
tion. For that purpose, we used the VEPFIT code,25 a computer
program developed by van Veen et al.,26 which takes into
account the diffusion of the implanted positrons into the ma-
FIG. 3. Color online Normalized low-momentum annihilation
fraction S vs incident positron energy E for sample IA-LAO and
samples IE10 and IE1000 before and after Ar+ etching. Lines are
the result of experimental data fitting using VEPFIT Refs. 25 and
26. The fitting parameters are summarized in Table I. The derived
depth distributions are shown in Fig. 5.
FIG. 4. Color online Normalized low-momentum annihilation
fraction S vs incident positron energy E for the substrates depleted
of oxygen during thin-film deposition LSTO series, frontside, and
backside experiments. The IA-LAO data are also shown as the
reference of the defect-free STO lattice. Lines represent the fittings
using VEPFIT Refs. 25 and 26. The fitting parameters are summa-
rized in Table I. The derived depth distributions are shown in Fig. 6.
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terial. The analysis of these data for different energies, and
hence depths, is achieved by splitting the material into a
series of layers. For each layer, the VEPFIT program deter-
mines the fraction of positrons that annihilates at a given
depth of a material, and the corresponding S and W param-
eters are calculated as follows:
SE = SS fSE +
i
Si f iE , 2
where fSE is the fraction of positrons annihilated at the
surface, and f iE is the fraction annihilated in the layer i.
The SS and Si parameters are the low-momentum annihila-
tion fractions S at the surface and layer i, respectively. The
same equation is used for W. For each individual layer i, a
given positron effective diffusion length L+i was also as-
sumed. The conventional Makhovian positron implantation
profile was used Fig. 1, and both one-, two- and three-layer
models for the different samples were considered, along with
a density of 5.175 g cm−3 calculated for STO. The variables
that could be fitted or fixed were the Si and Wi in each layer
i, as well as the thickness Bi of each layer, and the effective
positron diffusion length L+i , which are reported in Table I.
We excluded from the analysis the data corresponding to
incident positron energies below 2 keV, to rule out any spu-
rious surface effects. We found that the best fittings for as-
received nonetched STO substrates and postannealed LAO/
STO samples where obtained assuming one single layer in
the model whereas for the ion-etched substrates, a three-layer
model should be assumed see Table I. The VEPFIT fitting
results summarized in Table I are plotted in Figs. 5 and 6 for
a better visualization.
First we discuss the effective positron diffusion lengths
obtained from the VEPFIT fittings and displayed in Table I.
For the IA-LAO sample, the effective diffusion length was
L+20015 nm, i.e., close to typical values of L+ in semi-
conductor materials 200–300 nm such as Si,31 and those in
metals 150–200 nm such as Ni.32 Such high value of pos-
itron diffusion length means that few or no vacancy defects
are detected in the sample IA-LAO—in agreement with the
experimental positron lifetime experiments described above.
On the contrary, much shorter effective diffusion lengths—
between 10 and 35 nm—were found in as-received STO sub-
strates. These values are consistent with previous studies
where values in the range 2–50 nm have been reported in
perovskite oxide materials containing oxygen-related and
other defects.7,16 We attribute such short positron diffusion
lengths to the presence of Ti vacancies see above the de-
scription of positron lifetime spectra in the as-received sub-
strates.
In contrast to the previous samples, the spectra of the
ion-etched samples IE1000 and IE10 and the samples re-
duced during thin-film deposition LSTO-10, LSTO-50, and
LSTO-150 were fitted using a three-layered model. This
choice was driven mainly by the quality of the fittings of the
VEPFIT simulations, i.e., by the values of the resulting re-
duced chi-squared values 	2
2 was used as a quality
standard.33 We illustrate the procedure used for these
samples with the particular case of the sample IE10 after
etching. For this sample, we observed that the best fittings
were obtained by fixing the L+ value and using three layers
TABLE I. Summary of VEPFIT fitting results for samples indicated in the first column. We show the fitted S and W values for each layer
used in the model, along with the effective diffusion length L+
i  and depth of the layer boundaries Bi: errors are given within brackets, and
those quantities fixed in the fit are marked with F. The reduced 	2 values are also given.
Sample
Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3
	2 S 	2 WS1 W1
L+
1
nm
B1
nm S2 W2
L+
2
nm
B2
nm S3 W3
L+
3
nm
IA-LAO 0.3725 1 0.0750 1 200.2 15.3 0.84 0.90
IE10 before etching 0.3765 1 0.0725 0 21.3 1.6 1.12 1.17
IE10 after etching 0.4117 7 0.0590 3 12.0 F 92 3 0.3834 3 0.0709 1 20.0 F 658 39 0.3803 3 0.0730 2 21.3 F 1.54 1.34
IE10 75 days later 0.4062 8 0.0608 4 12.0 F 84 2 0.3813 5 0.0709 2 20.0 F 333 17 0.3766 2 0.0734 1 21.3 F 1.88 1.91
IE1000 before etching 0.3771 1 0.0723 0 34.9 1.6 1.16 1.33
IE1000 after etching 0.3989 4 0.0644 2 12.0 F 148 6 0.3888 5 0.0680 2 20.0 F 417 13 0.3810 2 0.0726 1 34.9 F 1.82 1.63
LSTO-10 0.2535 158 0.1281 86 12.0 0 11 F 0.3756 5 0.0763 3 30.0 F 199 16 0.3778 2 0.0739 1 25 F 1.25 1.72
LSTO-50 0.3825 9 0.0752 5 10.0 2 50 F 0.3759 11 0.0756 6 30.0 F 143 6 0.3849 2 0.0723 1 25 F 1.45 1.95
LSTO-150 0.3989 58 0.0576 29 159.0 20 150 F 0.3836 3 0.0716 1 30.0 F 1049 21 0.3978 6 0.0689 3 25 F 1.46 1.41
FIG. 5. Color online Depth profile of vacancy defects in ion-
etched and as-received substrates probed by positrons in STO, ex-
tracted from VEPFIT spectra simulation.
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see Fig. 7 and Table II. Note that, in spite of the low chi-
squared values, we discarded the fitting with just one layer
and free L+ because of the unphysical large L+ value result-
ing from those fittings. Using similar fitting protocols we
found that for the ion-etched samples, the optimal fittings
were obtained if we fixed the positron effective diffusion
length in the deeper layer layer 3 to the value obtained in
the samples before etching, i.e., L+
3
=21.3 and L+
3
=34.9 nm
for samples IE1000 and IE10 Table I, respectively. After
several fitting tests, the best reproducible spectra were ob-
tained when the diffusion length in layer 1 close to the sur-
face was fixed to L+
1
=12 nm and in the second layer to
L+
2
=20 nm. These values are similar to those measured in
as-received substrates, indicating the expected presence of
vacancy defects after ion etching. For the samples reduced
during film deposition, the positron effective diffusion
lengths where fixed except in layer 1, and the layer bound-
aries Bi were fixed to 11 nm, 50 nm, and 150 nm, respec-
tively.
Let us turn now to the normalized SSVEPFIT values ob-
tained from the VEPFIT fittings, which are known to be pro-
portional to the vacancy-defect concentration. We first dis-
cuss the as-received and the ion-etched data Fig. 5 and,
subsequently, we analyze the growth-assisted samples Fig.
6. We have shown above that vacancy defects in samples
IA-LAO and as-received IE1000 and IE10 are homoge-
neously distributed in depth cf. Fig. 3. Thus, it is not un-
reasonable that the best VEPFIT fittings were obtained assum-
ing one single layer for these samples, i.e., SVEPFIT takes the
same value for all depth values Fig. 5. The lowest SVEPFIT
values are those obtained for sample IA-LAO, which accord-
ing to our previous discussion can be assumed to be equiva-
lent to the defect-free STO lattice Fig. 5. In contrast,
SVEPFIT is higher for as-received substrates IE1000 and IE10
before etching in Fig. 5 due to the presence of Ti vacancies.
In contrast, a nonhomogeneous depth profile of vacancy de-
fects is observed after Ar+ etching Fig. 5, with vacancy
defects extending deep beyond 1 m from the irradiated
surface. We further note that the SVEPFIT of sample IE10 mea-
sured 75 days after ion etching exhibits the same values as
those of nonetched samples for depths larger than 350 nm,
consistent with a relatively fast reoxygenation with time of
sample IE10.
The vacancy depth profile of growth-assisted reduced
samples is shown in Fig. 6. From these data, we emphasize
two relevant aspects. First, we observe that, consistent with
the raw as-measured S-E data, the depth profiles in this
figure also show a region depleted in vacancy defects
FIG. 6. Color online Depth profile of vacancy defects in sub-
strates reduced during film deposition probed by positrons in STO,
extracted from VEPFIT spectra simulation.
FIG. 7. Color online Normalized low-momentum annihilation
fraction S vs incident positron energy E for sample IE10 after etch-
ing. Lines are the result of experimental data fitting to the VEPFIT
software using one layer and free L+ dashed, and fixed L+ with
one dashed dotted, two dotted, and three solid layers. The re-
sulting fitting parameters are summarized in Table II.
TABLE II. Comparison of VEPFIT results concerning the IE10 sample for different number of layers indicated in the first column. The
fitted S and W values for each layer used in each model, along with the effective diffusion length L+
i  and depth of the layer boundaries Bi,
are shown: errors are given within brackets, and quantities fixed in the fittings are marked with F. The reduced 	2 values are also given.
Sample IE10
Layer 1 Layer 2 Layer 3
	2 S 	2 WS1 W1
L+
1
nm
B1
nm S2 W2
L+
2
nm
B2
nm S3 W3
L+
3
nm
1 layer, free L+ 0.3809 2 0.0723 1 90.3 1.64 1.33
1 layer, fixed L+ 0.3846 1 0.0706 1 21.3 F 33.22 27.46
2 layers, fixed L+ 0.0493 5 0.0597 3 12.0 F 107 1 0.3817 2 0.0719 1 21.3 F 2.10 2.18
3 layers, fixed L+ 0.4117 7 0.0590 3 12.0 F 92 3 0.3834 3 0.0709 1 20 F 658 39 0.3803 3 0.0730 2 21.3 F 1.54 1.34
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below the surface. Second, we observe that the deeper layers
below this subsurface region have a vacancy content that
increases with thickness, i.e., with film deposition time. This
important observation is linked to our recent report on
carrier density doping of STO substrates controlled by
thin-film deposition.10 It is our intention here to deal with
this issue from the point of view of the PAS analysis. For that
purpose, we have taken the IA-LAO SVEPFIT value
as the vacancy-free reference, and plotted SVEPFIT
= SVEPFITLSTO−SVEPFITIA-LAO as a function of the
film deposition time see lower panel of Fig. 8, where the
SVEPFITLSTO values refer to the deeper layer layer 3 in
samples reduced during the film growth. We see in this figure
that both SVEPFIT and the carrier density n increase with the
deposition time thus supporting our previously outlined sce-
nario, i.e., that vacancy and carrier concentrations are both
controlled via thin-film deposition parameters.10 We have
completed this study by plotting in the upper panel of Fig. 8
the values of SVEPFIT and the carrier concentration n of the
ion-etched samples, showing that both SVEPFIT and n in-
crease with the irradiation time. Note that the SVEPFIT /n
ratio varies between ion-etched and growth-reduced samples.
This fact may result from the uncertainty in the determina-
tion of n from Hall experiments, especially in ion-etched
samples where the carrier spatial distribution is
inhomogeneous.10
VI. RESULTS (IV): NATURE OF THE VACANCY
DEFECTS AFTER ION ETCHING
The determination of the nature of the vacancy defects
induced by Ar+ etching as well as low-oxygen pressure film
growth can be obtained by plotting the normalized low-
momentum annihilation fraction S versus the normalized
high-momentum annihilation fraction W.14 Only the S ,W
points measured between 15 and 25 keV are represented in
Fig. 9, where a plateau is observed in the S vs E graph Figs.
3 and 4. From these results we conclude that: i a straight
line D1 is obtained between the characteristic S ,W points
of the STO lattice IA-LAO and samples IE1000 and IE10
before etching, as well as in sample IE10 after Ar+ etching
measured 75 days later. This means that the same main type
of vacancy defects is detected by the positrons in as-received
STO substrates and in sample IE10 after Ar+ etching mea-
sured 75 days later, most probably Ti vacancy defects VTi,
as mentioned above.
ii Another straight line D2 is observed between the
characteristic S ,W points of the STO lattice IA-LAO and
those of samples IE1000 and IE10 measured just after the
Ar+ etching and all films of the LSTO series. This mere
observation implies that the same vacancy defects are gener-
ated either by etching the surface ions or by reduction in the
crystals during low-pressure growth. In addition, we observe
that the slope of D2 is larger than that of D1, meaning that a
neutral or negatively-charged vacancy defect with a larger
size than VTi is detected by positrons.34 Thus, divacancies or
FIG. 8. Color online Plot of SVEPFIT and vacancy concentra-
tion as a function of ion-etching time upper panel, samples IE10
and IE1000 and of film deposition time lower panel, substrates
depleted of oxygen during film deposition, LSTO series. The car-
rier density data are indicated by asterisk symbols in both panels.
FIG. 9. Color online Normalized low annihilation fraction S vs
normalized high annihilation fraction W for sample IA-LAO and
samples IE1000 and IE10 before and after Ar+ etching during, re-
spectively, 1000 s and 10 s. Data of the LSTO series substrates
depleted of oxygen during film deposition are also plotted. Only
S ,W points measured between 15 and 25 keV, i.e., where a pla-
teau is observed see Figs. 3 and 4, are represented on this graph.
S ,W values averaged between 15 and 25 keV are represented in
black same symbols as raw data, bigger size.
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larger vacancies are created in STO after Ar+ etching. Since
oxygen-related vacancies are likely to be introduced during
the Ar+ etching12,35 and low-oxygen pressure growth,9,10,30
one can speculate that the observed D2 line might be attrib-
uted to VTiVO, VSrVO, or VOVO divacancies, in detriment of
divacancies such as VSrVTi or VTiVTi. Conversely, a recent
work has demonstrated that for vacuum-annealed and
electron-irradiated STO crystals, the positron lifetime spectra
could be explained by the formation of Sr vacancies and
their complexes with nearest-neighbor oxygen vacancies17 so
these defects could also be associated with the D2 slope in
the S-W plot of ion-irradiated STO crystals. This picture
seems also to be supported by first-principles calculations
showing that defect complexes involving Sr vacancies have
low formation energies.36,37 Further work is needed to deter-
mine precisely the nature of vacancy defects created by Ar+
etching and low-pressure growth. As an example,
temperature-dependent measurements should help determin-
ing the nature of vacancy defects after ion etching.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We have carried out an extensive study of the nature and
spatial distributions of vacancy defects in STO substrates
treated under different conditions: as-received, oxygen-
annealed, and oxygen-depleted substrates have been ana-
lyzed by means of positron-annihilation spectroscopies. The
STO substrates with oxygen content depleted either by ion
etching or thin-film growth exhibit high-mobility conduction
typically well above 103 cm2 /V s. From our analysis, we
have demonstrated that the as-received substrates contain a
uniform distribution of native Ti vacancies, which are the
main point defect in these samples. Upon oxygen treatment
at high temperature, these defects appear to be annealed and
the resulting substrates appear to be virtually free of vacancy
defects. This unexpected outcome deserves a further detailed
study to investigate whether native Ti vacancy defects in
as-received substrates are associated to interstitial-vacancy
pair defects which can be annealed at high temperature. We
also note that although in our annealed LAO/STO samples,
the STO substrates exhibit a vacancy concentration even
lower than that of as-received substrates, the present experi-
ments cannot provide the required resolution to probe the
presence of vacancy defects at the LAO/STO interface be-
cause of the ultrathin thickness few unit cells of LAO lay-
ers and the fact that positron-electron pair annihilations in-
duced by the surface may mask the intrinsic effect in the
solid. In addition, we emphasize that positron-annihilation
spectroscopies are essentially sensitive to vacancy defects
and not to substitutional-type defects.
Conversely, in conductive oxygen-depleted substrates, the
main vacancy-defect type is the same for both room-
temperature ion-etched and high-temperature growth-
assisted reduced samples, i.e., cation-oxygen vacancy com-
plexes such as titanium-oxygen VTiVO, oxygen-oxygen
VOVO, or strontium-oxygen VSrVO divacancies. The spa-
tial distribution of these vacancy-defect complexes is
strongly dependent on the treatment conditions. In substrates
doped during low-oxygen pressure and high-temperature
film deposition, these vacancies are spread throughout the
whole substrate and reach its backside. In contrast, in room-
temperature ion-etched substrates, the vacancy defects are
spread nonuniformly within a region extended a few microns
below the surface. These results highlight the fast diffusion
of oxygen-vacancy complexes in STO substrates. We have
also shown that atmospheric oxygen can be incorporated at
room-temperature conditions in these oxygen-depleted sub-
strates. Our positron-annihilation spectroscopy experiments
demonstrates that there is a subsurface region within the mi-
cron scale where the cation-oxygen vacancy complexes can
be annealed at room temperature over scale of times as short
as a few weeks. Our results are relevant to understand the
transport mechanism on SrTiO3-based three- and two-
dimensional electron gases based on the vacancy-doping
mechanism and can give insights into defect engineering to
build oxide nanostructures such as quantum wells, wires, or
dots.
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